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Details of Visit:

Author: puntertim
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Apr 2008 0830
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Gena
Phone: 07515562730

The Premises:

Brand new block of flats - most of them empty I think. Easy parking -very safe

The Lady:

Same as the photo's. I though she was very attractive physically, nice firm small breasts, very nice
pussy, slim.

The Story:

I had been poring over Gena's Punternet reports and photos for some time. I couldn't reconcile the
very raunchy tone of her site with her performance in the videos - which seemed a bit detached.
For some reason though I felt drawn to seeing Gena to find out for myself which was real.
Let me caveat first; I didn't confirm with Gena until very late so this wasn't a long standing
arrangement but she did say the time (0830) was OK - she did however when we arranged the
meeting offer it at a reduction on her hourly rate.

The experience left me wanting; a lot of the dirty talk felt forced and she clearly wasn't 'into' what we
were doing. The oral sex was good, don't get me wrong, and she has a nice tight puss and she is
up for pretty much anything (although she said she'd have to charge me 'a lot more' for anal - which
I thought was all included), but I got the impression she was rushed, and because I had nowhere
near the hour she said she'd give me extra time next time, but I don;t sure I want a next time, I
wanted 1 hour then, not 90 mins later.
So now I have had the gena experience; summary? Good for PSE, but I prefer GFE. Was it awful?
no, would I go back?, no
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